ORIENTAL STARS

SONG
(Also published as a One-Step)

By JAMES V. MONACO

Piano

Moderato

\[\text{When the night made its flight he felt would disturb} \]

\[\text{Purple night, purple night cast her} \]

\[\text{When the night made its flight he felt} \]

\[\text{soft mellow light on the sands, desert sands} \]

\[\text{soft mellow light on the sands, desert sands} \]

\[\text{Mystic sight, mystic sight to behold, smiling} \]

\[\text{Golden beams, golden beams, would disturb all his} \]
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bright Arab bands, caravans, In a

While the

maze, all a-blaze there was one who would gaze up above
throng sang a song he kept still thru' the long afternoon

With his eyes to the skies he would never hummed never strummed till he

up above afternoon

Sing his song of love This song of love:

crescent moon And then he'd croon:

Oriental Stars 4 Song
Refrain

Shine down, you dreamy Oriental stars,

Shine down upon me, Jupiter and Mars,

I'm on fire,

Like the sands I'm burning with desire,

Oriental Stars 4 Song
left her by those Carnival bazaars,

sweet-hearts gaily strum their steel guitars,

precious flower waits me on the hour

Oriental stars.